Adhoc network is collection of wireless mobile nodes dynamically forming a temporary network without the use of existing network infrastructure of centralized administration. Each node acts as a router by itself and forwards all the packets which it receives. This concept is basically useful when there is a very high link failure due to migration of nodes from the available network region. There is a frequent link failure in adhoc networks, which causes packet to be lost or packets doubts to reach destination. In this scenario a different mechanism and scheme is proposed and implemented to make the important time critical data like real time or voice data to reach the destination without any loss. The mechanism used is a special propagation which propagates a unique kind of parallel route discovery for real time application scenario to send the time critical data safely. The scheme used is temporary parallel route recovery builds a temporary parallel path between the nodes during link failure. The important node then forwards the buffered packets to the destination without any loss which is on-demand based on type of information a node forwards. Special buffer is allocated and simulated by using a simulation tool NS-2. This extensive mode is compared with standard models performance metrics such as packet delivery ration, routing overheads and average delay are analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
The wireless adhoc network [1] had relative congestion and flooding of packets leading to packet buffering which will continuously degrades the performance. A significant amount of information is lost due to buffering of some packets with important data. Thus it is important to explore a new algorithm which is differ from DSR [5] and AODV [2] [3] [4] , to minimize the routing delay in case of intermediate node failure while traversing the packets towards the destination. The main focus is to enhance the existing route recovery concept and there by providing an efficient routing method to avoid congestion during link failures.
The first section describes the problems in adhoc networks. In second section a special propagation mechanism for significant data is explained. The next section of the paper deals with the temporary parallel route recovery mechanism. Finally the performance metrics are compared graphically.
PROBLEMS IN MANETS
Link failure is high in wireless Adhoc networks because mobility of nodes is high and nodes move dynamically in the network [6] . This degrades the performance of MANETS (Mobile Adhoc NETworks [7] ) and leads to problem in transportation layer.
Problems encountered in transport layer are loss of packets and route failure. Congestion in network occurs when excess amount of packets are lost. When there is a loss of critical data like real-time data or video data which carries very sensitive information the data must be retransmitted again from the source. Retransmitting the data again from the same source will consume more bandwidth and extra power in wireless adhoc networks. When a critical data is to be transmitted to the destination and if congestion occurs in the network there will be delay for transmitting the significant data. Due to the frequent link failures in MANETs there is no guarantee that the critical data reaches the destination safely.
In the adhoc networks previous works are based on buffer allocation, buffer optimization for all the data and this paper gives importance for the time critical data which are significant in nature. The paper gives solution to the problems caused by frequent loss of time critical data in MANETs. The solutions proposed are aimed at improving the reliability in adhoc networks, consequently the rate at which data is transmitted (throughput), and minimize the delay caused by congestion in the network by buffering the critical data which are significant in nature.
Need for the algorithm
Generally in wireless adhoc network each and every node act as a router and forward the packet to destination. There is a possibility that the packets can be dropped by the nodes which acts as a router due to some reasons. If the time critical data is lost it cannot be recovered back from the intermediate node. Only upon the request the data can sent again from the source node. This causes delay in transmitting the data and congestion in the network. Even by selecting a single route for transmission intermediate node face a problem of route failure frequently due to the random movement of neighbor node. Through (adhoc on demand temporary parallel route recovery) AODTPRR takes the best parallel route for the destination so delay is minimized in case of route failure.
Assumptions
(a) When a node is within the rediorange of other they are termed as neighbours. (b) Each node which is holds a special buffer to store the packets dropped at the intermediate nodes.
Proposed solutions
In order to prevent loss of important and time critical data a mechanism along with a scheme is introduced in this paper.
Special propagation mechanism
This mechanism broadcasts a Special kind of propagation for critical data that is assumed for transmitting significant information.
Temporary parallel route recovery scheme
This scheme proposes a new temporary parallel route recovery concept for buffering the transmitting data which are dropped by intermediate nodes.
Delay caused by the link failure is minimized using the buffers allocated for the intermediate node these two schemes.
Basically there are two problems in case of link failure
Packet loss
Each and every node carrying critical data is assigned a buffer that holds the data that is dropped. Packets that are lost are buffered in the intermediate node so that when it gets the alternate route to the destination it passes the data to the destination.
Packets do not reach the destination
When a node move from one network to other network the packets forwarded to that node in that particular network are dropped and becomes unreachable.
During this situation the intermediate node that detected frequent link failure for the desire destination node will temporarily create an efficient parallel route and send the data to the destination. This helps to send the data to the destination without any delay and instant parallel route establishment takes place in this case. New temporarily efficient parallel routes are created so when after establishment of newly temporary route the sender has now two alternatives at first. Sender prefers to send the data on both the alternatives .But if any one of parallel newly established route again goes frequently failure, new temporarily parallel routes establishment procedure is performed by the intermediate node from where the connection goes failure again.
In adhoc networks though each node acts as a router and forwards the packet. The packets are not buffered and finally the information is lost. The temporary parallel route recovery scheme is a modified mechanism of local route repair in which during a link failure temporary parallel route is allocated for the nodes for transmitting significant data. This scheme gives solution for the problems caused by the frequent link failure in the Adhoc networks.
SPECIAL PROPAGATION
This special propagation scheme deals with how the time critical data that is sent from source to destination is distinguished from the standard normal propagation in MANETs. The Nodes are transmitting important time critical data like real time or video or voice. Each node that found frequent link failure propagates a special parallel route request to transmitting critical data.
When the route discovery is over the newly parallel route is stored in a route cache and the fresh is updated according to the mobility in the network.
Generating and handling Special Parallel Route Request (TPRREQ)
When a source wants to send time critical information to a destination and found frequent route failure for it, then it generates a TRREQ packet and broadcasts the packet to its netighbours. The TPRREQ uses the following fields in its packet.
<Hop Count, TPRREQ ID, Destination IP Address, Destination Sequence Number, Originator IP Address, and Originator Sequence Number>
The hop count is the number of hops need the source to the node handling the TPRREQ. Thus when node receives a TPRREQ, if it is not the destination and nor does it has path to the destination it increments the hop count by 1 and rebroadcasts the packet to its neighbours. The destinations IP address of the destination and source generating the TPRREQ respectively. TPRREQ ID is a number that uniquely identifies the TPRREQ. If the TPRREQ ID in the TPRREQ packet matches the TPRREQ ID in the nodes route entry table the TPRREQ will be dropped if that node does not the final destination node. Destination sequence number is the greatest sequence number received in the past by the originator for any route towards the destination.
Generating and Handling Special Parallel Route Reply (TPRREP)
When the destination receives the TPRREQ packet it prepares a TPRREP packet increments its current destination sequence number by one and sends the TPRREP packet to the source through the nodes from which it receives the TPRREQ packets at first.
The source waits for the TPRREP for a fixed interval of time and then transmits the TPRREQ again and retries for a predefined number of times. If no response is received then the source declares that the destination is unreachable. If the source gets TPRREP it preferred the two most economical paths and all the data transmitted in that routes are taken to the destination. Each and every node that is assigned a buffer so that if there is any link failure the data that is on fly without reaching destination will be stored in the buffer of the intermediate nodes.
Route Table Management
The route table of a node maintains entries for each destination which is assumed to be important that receives critical data the node is interacting with or forwarding packets to.
The routing table has the following fields mainly <Destination IP address, Active neighbours, Number of hops1, Next hop1,Number of hops2, Next hop 2, Destination Sequence Number, paraflag,> and Expiration time for the routing table entry.
Number of hops1 is the hop count value for the Next hop1 neighbour. And Number of hops2is the hop count value for the Next hop2 neighbour.
Default value for Next hop2 and Number of hops2 is infinite and paraflag value is OFF.
When frequent link failure occurred the paraflag value is turn to ON and Temporary Parallel Route Request (TPRREQ) is generated and implementation of parallel route recover procedure is started.
The fields help the node to maintain the connectivity of the network. The expiration time associated with the route depends on the size of the adhoc network and indicated destination in the route table is to be removed. The node maintains the list of active neighbours that are next hop to the destination associated in the rout table. This is how this helps in transmitting time critical data.
TEMPORARY PARALLEL ROUTE RECOVERY
In adhoc network local route repair is the scheme that is wisely followed for repairing link failure in the intermediate nodes. When there is any link failure during a packet transmission a route error (RERR) is propagated to the source and the source retransmits the data. When a link failure occurs in the intermediate node the data that is to be send to the next hop may be stored in the buffer, which is taken care by TCP. A temporary parallel route discovery takes place which already exist for transmitting the buffered data. Our temporary parallel route recovery just helps to lay a temporary Parallel path to the destination and transmits the data that is buffered in the intermediate nodes.
Temporary parallel route recovery is explained with an example. Consider figure 1 which contains a route for transmitting data from A source to destination X. If host C moves from one network to other network then there is a link failure in the network and the data are not further forwarded to the destination. At this time a route error is propagated to the source node before that a temporary parallel route repair takes place. A temporary parallel route recovery scheme is introduced at this point. In fact, it is very likely that a host nearby the C's original location, such as hosts F and G in the figure 1, can serve as the relay nodes to page the gap.
To resolve this problem, the node B which is affected by link failure generates a temporary parallel route request to the neighboring nodes to reach the destination as seen in figure  2 . A temporary parallel route request is broadcasted by the node B. A timer should be fixed by the initiator to track the time to live for the packet in the network. Shortest and optimal hop count is necessary to transmit the data faster to the destination. node had receives temporary parallel route request then a temporary parallel route reply is propagated to the source from the destination. Now a temporary parallel connection is formed and the buffered data is sent safely to the destination using parallel path.
If the same problem faced by any nodes in the network i.e. G in figure 3 can implement the same parallel route recover strategy to send the packet.
Establishing path in Temporary Parallel Route Recovery
The temporary parallel route recovery path is established and the buffered packets are sent to the destination, once a local parallel route repair occurs then the one of the temporary parallel route is replaced by a permanent route.
Figure 4. Temporary Parallel Route Obtained and data transmitted safely
This temporary parallel route which is shown in figure 4 shows that the buffered packets are sent to the destination safely. All the data that is buffered are sent to the destination safely. All the data that is buffered are sent to the destination and the temporary parallel route exist till the route is repaired permanently.
IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed temporary parallel route recovery was implemented using NS-2 as the simulator. The implementation part consists of following steps.
Special propagation
When there is any kind of link failure during the transmission the intermediate node propagates a special request and reply for the parallel route discovery. A finalized efficient parallel route is stored in a route table.
Temporary parallel route recovery
When there is a link failure between the intermediate nodes temporary parallel route recovery concept is introduced, a buffer is allocated for the nodes assigned and during the link failure those nodes buffer the data and the data is sent ondemand to the destination using parallel route recovery methods.
Here we can achieve speedup by transmitting the different packets on the parallel routes (i.e. Each and every packets are identified by a number and we can use the odd even selection to transfer the packet to these alternative route.) Or if the nodes are smart enough we can share the load of the node by dividing the work load in to these multiple paths, i.e. if multiple files need to be transfer we can send alternative file through these parallel route also.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We preferred NS-2 version 2.33 software is for the model implementation. The simulations were based on 500 by 500 flat space scattered 5, 10, 20 and 40 wireless nodes. The nodes move from a random starting point to a destination with a speed ranging from 0-5 m/sec. The mobility model used is random waypoint in square field. Duration of simulation is 900 seconds. Simulation is done using the NS-2 simulator version 2.33.
(1) Type -CBR. 
PERFORMANCE METRICS
We used the following metrics to evaluate the performance of the temporary route recovery mechanism.
Packet delivery ratio
Packet delivery ratio= Number of packet receives / Number of packet sends.
Packet delivery ratio is defined as the ratio of total number of packets receives and total number of packet sends.
Routing overheads
Routing overheads = Total bytes of control message transmitted / total bytes transmitted Routing overheads is a ratio of total bytes of control message transmitted against total bytes transmitted in the network.
Average delay
Average delay = (∑ Packet receive time -∑ Packet send time) / Total packets transmitted
CONCLUSION
When there is any link failure temporary parallel route recovery scheme is introduced and the simulation is done by using NS-2[8]. The simulation results of packet delivery ratio mentioned in table 1 and figure 5 seem equal up to number of nodes reaches to the 40 and routing overhead according to figure 6 and table 2 is not increase also though we are using parallel route. We get better result in average delay time
according to figure 7 and table 3 in AODTPRR as compare to AODV. We can get more effective outcomes if as soon as the node which started using parallel route has increase transmission capacity. 
